Online Professional Development with Hudl

Push play.

Performance analysis for sports at every level
Your district and the Hudl program (hudl.com):

- 99% sure your district already has this program and has a yearly subscription.
- Different tiered levels but lowest level has several attributes which would be very useful to integrate online professional development.
- Teachers at every school can be added to the “roster” or as “coaches” to utilize the program.
- Easily accessible library can be viewed on desktop/laptop, ipads, chromebooks, smartphones
- Unlimited amount of video can be stored on district account.
- Coaches in your district already know the program and can be trainers for other staff.
MACE agenda:

- Answer any general questions about Hudl as a PD platform for your district.

- Show how easy it is to capture film and how it could look for your teachers/admins.

- Leave you with what to do next after MACE to have Hudl PD ready for next year in your district.
Getting Hudl PD in our district...

- Confer with your AD/Coaches about what Hudl level your district/school currently has.

- Decide if your district has someone to do all the work or if Jason will do the workload.